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The current-voltage (I-V ) characteristics of 4H-SiC metal-semiconductor-metal (MSM) ultraviolet pho-
todetector with different finger widths and spacings, different carrier concentrations and thicknesses of
n-type epitaxial layer are simulated. The simulation results indicate that the dark current and the pho-
tocurrent both increase when the finger width increases. But the effect of finger width on the dark current
is more significant. On the other hand, the effect of finger spacing on the photocurrent is more significant.
When the finger spacing increases, the photocurrent decreases and the dark current is almost changeless.
In addition, it is found that the smaller the carrier concentration of n-type epitaxial layer is, the smaller
the dark current and the larger the photocurrent will be. It is also found that I-V characteristics of MSM
detector also depend on the epitaxial layer thickness. The dark current of detector is smaller and the
photocurrent is larger when the epitaxial layer thickness is about 3 µm.
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As a wide bandgap semiconductor material, SiC has
advantages in large bandgap, high critical breakdown
electric field, high saturation velocity, high heat conduc-
tivity, and strong anti-radiation ability. It is a promising
material for high-power, anti-radiation electronics de-
vices. Due to the wide bandgap of SiC, the leakage cur-
rent can be many orders of magnitude lower than that of
Si detectors, making SiC good candidates for high sensi-
tivity visible blind ultraviolet (UV) detection[1]. 4H-SiC
has a bandgap of 3.26 eV, detectors based on it are
intrinsically immune to visible background light[2] and
with no responsivity to infrared radiation, which is im-
portant for certain applications whenever it is desirable
to detect UV in an infrared and visible background[3].
4H-SiC detectors also have excellent radiation hardiness
and very low noise, which is critical for applications in
a harsh radiation environment and applications where
signals are extremely weak[4]. SiC UV detectors are very
attractive in radar, communication, astronomy, military,
and photolithography applications which have attracted
much attention in recent years.

In the past few years, various types of photodetec-
tors were proposed, such as photoconductor, metal-
semiconductor-metal (MSM) photodiode, Schottky bar-
rier detector, p-n junction photodiode, p-i-n junction
photodiode, avalanche photodiode, and heterogeneity
junction. Among them, MSM photodetector is an attrac-
tive choice for UV detection[5]. It has the strongpoint of
high responsibility, quick speed, small change with the
applied voltage, simple technology of fabrication, and
easy monolithic integration[6]. MSM Schottky contact
structure is linear interpolation using planar electrode
and the semiconductor epitaxial material, which forms
two “back-to-back” Schottky barrier. Given a direct
current (DC) bias, one barrier is a positive bias, an-
other is a reverse bias. Interdigitated MSM structure

plays an important role in both the detection/generation
of ultrashort optical/electrical pulses[7]. The property
parameters of MSM photodetector, such as quantum
efficiency and response time, are close related to the
parameters of electrode geometry and optical absorption
layer thickness, etc. There are often some contradic-
tions in these parameters[8]. In an actual design of the
device, these parameters should be considered. Some
results have been achieved in MSM photodetector design
and production, but various laboratories are generally
based on experience to set their own[9]. This is obviously
different to the aim of the high performance MSM de-
tector.

Current-voltage (I-V ) characteristic is an important
electrical property of UV photodetector, which directly
reflects the sensitivity of the detector. Based on the
relevant models of 4H-SiC material and devices, MSM
UV detector model for 4H-SiC is proposed in this letter.
The room temperature I-V characteristics of 4H-SiC
MSM detector with different finger widths and spacings,
different carrier concentrations and thicknesses of n-type
epitaxial layer are simulated with the two-dimensional
(2D) device simulator Medici. The effects of them on
I-V characteristics of photodetector are discussed.

Medici is a powerful device simulation program that
can be used to simulate the behavior of semiconductor
device[10]. The program solves Poisson’s equation and
both the electron and hole current-continuity equations
to obtain the electric potential distribution and car-
rier distribution before and after the light illumination
respectively. The Medici optical device advanced appli-
cation module (OD-AAM) is used to model propagation
of light inside and outside a device.

A 4H-SiC UV detector model is developed. We adopt
a drift-diffusion model which consists of the Poisson’s
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equation, continuity equations, and Boltzmann trans-
port theory. In addition, the mobility model is used.
The mobility model presently available in Medici can
be classified into three categories: low field, transverse
field, and parallel field, which are applied to different
situations. In our simulation, the low field mobility
model is chosen. By exposing a SiC detector structure to
light, it is possible to generate electron-hole pairs inside
the device. There is a recombination in the course of
photo-generated carrier transportation. Shockley-Read-
Hall (SRH) and Auger recombinations are considered in
the simulation. The level of impurities in SiC is deeper,
impurities will not be completely ionized at room temper-
ature or even higher temperatures, so impurities incom-
plete ionization effect is considered in device simulation.
Medici supports four types of basic boundary condi-
tions. In the contact between metal and semiconductor,
Schottky contact forms for MSM Schottky detector, so
the Schottky contacts is considered. In addition, photo-
generation model and absorption model are also used in
our simulation.

Figure 1 is the schematic structure of 4H-SiC MSM
UV detector in our simulation. The UV detector is fab-
ricated on a 3.5-µm-thick n-type 4H-SiC epitaxial layer,
with a doping concentration of 3 × 1015 cm−3, which
grows on a 400-µm-thick, 5 × 1018 cm−3 doped n+ 4H-
SiC substrate. Schottky contacts on the epitaxial layer
are formed by defining a 200-nm-thick Ni interdigitated
contact electrode. Due to its high optical transmittance
in the UV range, indium tin oxide (ITO) transparent lay-
ers of appropriate thickness are then deposited between
the metal stripes as an anti-reflection coating.

Based on the relevant models of 4H-SiC material and
device, a UV detector model is developed, and the I-V
characteristics and spectral response of 4H-SiC MSM UV
photodetectors are simulated with the 2D device simu-
lator Medici[11]. It is shown that the simulation results
agree with the experimental data very well, which proves
the validity of this model. On the basis of the established
model, we study the I-V characteristics of 4H-SiC MSM
UV photodetectors with different physical parameters.

Figures 2 and 3 show I-V characteristics of detec-
tors with different finger widths. Two types of detector
topology are shown with 2- and 5-µm spacings between
contact fingers. It can be seen that the dark current
increases with the increase of finger width. With a DC
bias of 10 V, the dark current density is only 8.7× 10−14

A/µm when the finger width is 0.5 µm, but it is up to
9.7× 10−13 A/µm when the finger width is 10 µm. Fur-
thermore, the shape of dark I-V curves is homology and
the values of dark current are almost equivalent when
the spacings between contact fingers are 2 and 5 µm,
respectively. It is found that the photocurrent increases

Fig. 1. Schematic structure of SiC UV detector.

Fig. 2. Dark I-V characteristics of MSM detector with
different finger widths. The spacing between contact fingers
is (a) 2 µm and (b) 5 µm. w: finger width.

Fig. 3. Photo I-V characteristics of MSM detector with
different finger widths. The spacing between contact fingers
is (a) 2 µm and (b) 5 µm. w: finger width.

with the increase of finger width at a given bias because
the effective illuminated area is larger. It is also found
that the photocurrents are 7.7 × 10−11 and 3.7 × 10−11

A/µm at 10-V bias when the spacings between contact
fingers are 2 and 5 µm, respectively. In other words,
the photocurrent increases when the finger spacing re-
duces at a given bias because the collection efficiency
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is improved. These conclusions are consistent with the
experimental results of Ref. [12]. The magnitudes of dark
current and the photocurrent in the MSM 4H-SiC UV
photodetector are also consistent with the experimental
results of Ref. [13].

Figure 4 shows the dark I-V characteristics of the de-
tector with different finger spacings. It can be seen that
the dark current is almost invariable with the increase of
finger spacing. It is also found that the dark current of
detector with 5-µm finger width is larger than that with
2-µm finger width. This also agrees with the conclusion
from Fig. 2.

Figure 5 shows the photo I-V characteristics of the de-
tector with different finger spacings. It is found that the
photocurrent increases with the finger spacing reducing,
which is consistent with the results from Fig. 3 and the
experimental results of Ref. [12].

Figure 6 shows the I-V characteristics of the MSM
4H-SiC UV detector using the carrier concentration as
variable. The epitaxial layer thickness, the finger width
and spacing are 2, 2, and 5 µm, respectively. It can be
seen that the dark current increases with the increase of
carrier concentration except for 5× 1017 cm−3. But the
photocurrent decreases with the increase of carrier con-
centration. This verifies that the smaller the background
carrier concentration the greater the photocurrent.

The effect of epitaxial layer thickness on the I-V char-
acteristics of MSM 4H-SiC UV detector is also investi-
gated and shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The finger width of
detector is 2 µm and the spacing is 5 µm. It can be
seen that with the increase of carrier concentration, the
influence of epitaxial layer thickness on the dark cur-
rent and photocurrent decrease. It is also found that the

Fig. 4. Dark I-V characteristics of MSM detector with
different finger spacings. L: finger spacing.

Fig. 5. Photo I-V characteristics of MSM detector with
different finger spacings. L: finger spacing.

Fig. 6. I-V characteristics of MSM detector with different
carrier concentrations. (a) Dark I-V characteristics; (b)
photo I-V characteristics. ND: carrier concentration.

Fig. 7. Dark I-V characteristics of MSM detector in different
epitaxial layer thicknesses. (a) ND = 1 × 1015 cm−3; (b)
ND = 5 × 1016 cm−3. h: epitaxial layer thickness.

photocurrent is minimum when epitaxial layer thickness
is 1 µm, and it gradually increases when the epitaxial
layer thickness increases. By choosing adequate thickness
of the epitaxial layer, the performance of the MSM detec-
tor could be improved. Epitaxial layer should not be too
thick or too thin because excessive active layer not only
needs long growth time of epitaxial layer but also affects
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Fig. 8. Photo I-V characteristics of MSM detector with
different epitaxial layer thicknesses. (a) ND = 1×1015 cm−3;
(b) ND = 5 × 1016 cm−3. h: epitaxial layer thickness.

the transient response of detector. And the thickness
of the inferior active layer reduces the opto-electric sen-
sitivity because of insufficient photo-absorption. From
Figs. 7 and 8, it can be seen that the MSM detector
shows the optimum I-V characteristics when the epitax-
ial layer thickness is about 3 µm.

In summary, the I-V characteristics of 4H-SiC MSM
UV photodetector with different finger widths and spac-
ings, different carrier concentrations and thicknesses of
n-type epitaxial layer are simulated. The results are
helpful to design wide-bandgap semiconductor-material
MSM UV detector. Furthermore, in order to get high-
performance UV detector, we should choose suitable pa-
rameters.
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